Piwi proteins and their guiding small RNAs, termed Piwi-interacting (pi-) RNAs, are essential for silencing of transposons in the germline of animals. A substantial fraction of piRNAs originates from genomic loci termed piRNA clusters and sequences encoded in these piRNA clusters determine putative targets for the Piwi/piRNA system. In the past decade, studies of piRNA transcriptomes in different species revealed additional roles for piRNAs beyond transposon silencing, reflecting the astonishing plasticity of the Piwi/piRNA system along different phylogenetic branches. Moreover, piRNA transcriptomes can change drastically during development and vary across different tissues.
INTRODUCTION
Based on sequence complementarity, Piwi-interacting (pi-) RNAs function as guide molecules, thus ensuring target specificity of Piwi-subclass Argonaute proteins (1) . Transposon silencing in the animal's germline is considered as the main function of Piwi proteins and piRNAs. Further, a growing number of studies report on regulatory functions beyond transposon silencing in diverse species including the regulation of protein coding genes (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . From the evolutionary point of view, piRNA transcriptomes are extremely adaptive, in particular because of the fact that piRNA clusters can incorporate foreign DNA that provides the substrate for new antisense piRNAs (8) . In case of propagating transposons, piRNA clusters can this way provide an adaptive immunity against selfish DNA. However, regular mRNA can likewise be subject to reverse transcription and genomic reintegration into existing piRNA clusters, giving rise to processed pseudogenes that yield piRNAs with generegulatory function (9) . Finally, gene-related piRNAs can also originate from loci that encode functional protein coding genes and piRNA clusters on opposite strands (5) .
So far, different online databases have been established to provide information on piRNAs in different species (10) (11) (12) . However, piRNA cluster database is the first database that focuses on genomic piRNA clusters as a biological source of piRNAs rather than piRNA sequences itself. Moreover, the algorithm that was used for piRNA cluster prediction was shown to produce better results compared to methods applied by other online databases and it was recently used to annotate piRNA clusters in many different species (5, (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) .
proTRAC annotation of piRNA clusters using more than 100 Sequence Read Archive (SRA) data sets from 12 species, together comprising over 250 million nonidentical small RNA sequences represents the heart of this database. Our main goal is to provide reliable, reproducible and comparable information on piRNA producing loci not only in different species but also in, for example, different developmental stages or different tissues of the same species in order to facilitate research that focuses on both functional and evolutionary aspects. Knowing the genomic loci that can produce piRNAs under certain conditions is the basis to study aspects of their transcriptional regulation including analysis of putative promoter sequences, transcription factor binding sites or DNA/histone methylation/modifications. In addition, it represents the starting point for comparative studies that address evolutionary changes of piRNA cluster sequences that promote adaptations of piRNA transcriptomes.
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DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
Data collection and initial curation/processing
We screened NCBI's SRA database for small RNA sequence data obtained from animal germline tissues. In addition, we considered SRA data sets from studies that reported the presence of piRNAs or piRNA-like sequences in other than germline tissues. We collected a total of 112 SRA data sets from 12 different species, together comprising more than 3.8 billion reads representing ∼250 million nonidentical sequences. Metadata associated with each data set (such as gender, tissue, developmental stage or information on associated Piwi proteins) is available in the SRA data set overview section of this database. Adapter sequences were clipped from the raw data and only sequence reads ranging from 18 to 34 nt in length were considered for further analysis. We removed identical sequences but retained information on read counts using the collapse tool from the NGS toolbox (20) . Further, we removed low-complexity reads using the duster tool from the NGS toolbox applying the default settings (20) . Figure 1 displays the relevant processing steps and the general structure of the database.
sRNA mapping and piRNA cluster prediction
We mapped the curated sequence sets to the respective genome with sRNAmapper (19) requiring a perfect match from position 1 to 18 and allowing one internal mismatch from position 19 onwards considering a commonly declining base calling quality toward the 3 end of a sequence read. In addition, we allowed up to two non-templated 3 nucleotides in order to successfully map sequences that were subject to post-transcriptional 3 editing which is a common phenomenon for small RNAs including piRNAs (19) . For each sequence, only the best-scoring alignments were taken into account (option: -alignments best).
After mapping, we used the program reallocate (http:// www.smallrnagroup-mainz.de/software.html) to apportion read counts of multiple mapping sequences according to estimated local transcription rates based on uniquely mapping sequences. In contrast to a normal fractioning of read counts, we assume this method to yield a picture that is closer to the biological reality, especially considering sequence data sets with a high amount of transposon-related sequences. This method can also improve proTRAC performance as it generally favors to assign sequence read counts to piRNA clusters, which typically exhibit many uniquely mapping sequences, rather than piRNA targets (active transposons) that are characterized by few or no uniquely mapping sequences. When applying this sorting algorithm, running proTRAC resulted in a higher number of predicted piRNA clusters as well as more non-identical sequences and more sequence read counts assigned to piRNA clusters for most sRNA data sets (Supplementary Figure  S1) .
Since sequence data sets may contain large amounts of miRNAs, particularly when obtained from somatic tissues, we screened successfully mapped sequences for perfect matches to mature miRNAs and miRNA precursor molecules annotated at miRBase (21) . miRNA-related sequences were removed from the map files and piRNA clusters were predicted using proTRAC version 2.0.5. The length distribution and positional nucleotide composition for mapped and clustered sequence reads was analyzed using the basic-analyses tool from NGS toolbox.
Building generic data sets
Obviously, SRA data sets can vary in quality depending on tissue material quality, RNA extraction efficiency and further downstream procedures. In order to compensate for putative variance between the different SRA data sets, we pooled multiple SRA data sets from one species to generate generic data sets for testis, ovary, oocytes and embryo where applicable. The generic data sets aim to provide a picture on piRNA expression under specific conditions (such as expression in adult testis) that is less affected by bias or contamination of single SRA data sets. When merging different data sets, read count values for each sequence in a given SRA data set were re-scaled in such a way that the total read count for each SRA data set finally summed up to one million. This approach compensates for the different number of read counts in each SRA data set and gives each data set the same weight without losing any sequence information. We then analyzed the generic data sets in the same way as the original SRA data sets.
Repeat annotation
We used RepeatMasker (http://www.repeatmasker.org/) annotation to obtain a detailed repeat annotation and determine the amount of repetitive sequences in predicted piRNA clusters and the amount of repeat-related small RNAs in the SRA data set. In addition, for the purpose of clarity, we grouped repeat families into five major categories: LTR (long terminal repeat, e.g. ERV1), LINE (long interspersed nuclear element, e.g. L1), SINE (short interspersed nuclear elements, e.g. Alu), DNA (DNA transposons, e.g. hAT) and others (e.g. tRNA, rRNA or unknown). In case of small RNA annotation, we also considered whether a sequence produced a hit in sense or antisense orientation. Read counts were apportioned accordingly if one sequence matched to loci with different repeat annotation. In order to asses a relative enrichment or depletion in repeat sequences compared to the whole genome situation, we annotated the genomes of the relevant species accordingly.
Ping-pong signatures
As a result of their biogenesis during the so-called pingpong amplification loop, mapped piRNAs typically exhibit a bias for 10 bp 5 overlaps which is referred to as the ping-pong signature. In contrast, other classes of small noncoding RNAs such as miRNAs or siRNAs produce 5 overlaps of ∼18-22 bp owing to Dicer processing. We analyzed the 5 overlaps of mapped sequences for each SRA data set and calculated a significance score (ping-pong score) according to the method described by Zhang et al. (22) . The distribution of 5 overlaps allows to draw inferences on the ratio of piRNAs and siRNAs in the SRA data set and can reveal ongoing ping-pong amplification. 
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Transcriptional activity of piRNA producing loci in time and space
Since piRNA clusters are often dynamically expressed in different tissues or at different developmental stages, we combined proTRAC annotations using different SRA data sets as well as the generic data sets for each species in order to obtain a complete set of genomic loci that can produce piRNAs within one species. Adjacent piRNA clusters with a distance less than 10 kb were merged. All piRNA producing loci for a species including detailed annotation can be accessed conveniently via the pi-browser (see below). In addition, we compared sequence read coverage of these loci for different SRA data sets and prepared heatmaps that visualize the relative normalized small RNA coverage for each piRNA producing locus across different SRA data sets.
HOW TO ACCESS THE DATA
Choosing a SRA data set
An easy way to access information is to browse by species and select the desired SRA data set. If the user does not want to choose piRNA clusters by species but by means of other criteria such as tissue, gender, developmental stage, etc., he can select an appropriate SRA data set from a searchable and sortable table that comprises the available SRA data sets with associated metadata. The table also provides links to the 'Browse piRNA clusters' section for each SRA data set. Once the user has selected a specific data set, he can access the provided data using several datalinks (Figure 2A) .
Datalinks, downloads and interface
Basic information such as read counts, number of mapped reads, number of miRNA reads, number of piRNA clusters and number of clustered reads for each SRA data set is accessible via the statistics link ( Figure 2B ). Here, we also provide data on length distribution and positional nucleotide composition for both mapped and clustered reads in a graphical and tabular form.
The physical location of piRNA clusters for each SRA data set along chromosomes is displayed on a schematic karyogram ( Figure 2C ). The location of piRNA clusters is indicated with colored bars with the color encoding the relative sequence read coverage of a given piRNA cluster. Moving the mouse over a piRNA cluster shows the read coverage along the cluster sequence and additional data associated with the piRNA cluster. A FASTA file comprising mapped sequence reads for each piRNA cluster can be downloaded by right-click on the desired location.
We further provide a graphical presentation of the RepeatMasker annotation for mapped sequences reads, piRNA clusters and the species genome comprising exact values for sense/antisense reads or covered bp for each transposon family, respectively ( Figure 2D ). For each SRA data set, the user can access a graphical representation of 5 overlaps for mapped sequence reads. Values for a 10-bp overlap (as they result from piRNA pingpong amplification loop) are highlighted in blue, whereas overlaps of 18-22 nt that may point to the presence of putative Dicer products are indicated with orange coloring. The scores for 5 overlaps and values related to the calculation of ping-pong Z-scores according to Zhang et al. (22) are provided in a tabular format ( Figure 2E ).
The processed sequence data that were used for genomic mapping as well as the complete original proTRAC output files are available using the direct download links. In addition, single piRNA clusters can be browsed via sortable and searchable tables that comprise all clusters for a given proTRAC run including associated data and further download links for (i) genomic piRNA cluster sequence, (ii) sequences of mapped reads and (iii) proTRAC cluster image files. Metadata for any SRA data set can be found by following the direct link to the run browser at NCBI's SRA ( Figure 3A) .
pi-browser -Browse all piRNA producing loci in a species
For each species, the user can browse all genomic loci that were annotated as a piRNA cluster in any of the included SRA data sets. The pi-browser contains a sortable table that comprises a complete list of piRNA producing loci for the species in question. In addition, a karyogram visualizes the physical location of these loci on the chromosomes ( Figure  4) . To access the data connected to each locus, a desired locus can be selected from the table or directly from the karyogram. Once the user has chosen a locus, the sequence read coverage for each SRA data set along the locus in question is shown in the sequence read coverage field. SRA data sets can be selected or de-selected in order to display only SRA data sets of interest. Exact values for plus/minus-strand sequence read coverage are shown when moving the mouse cursor over the desired location. Gene annotation based on Ensembl Gene Sets, RepeatMasker annotation and annotation of transcription factor binding sites (proTRAC version 2.1) for each locus are provided at the bottom of the read coverage field. Moving the mouse cursor over a specific element in the RepeatMasker or Gene Set annotation table will highlight the respective element in the RepeatMasker or Gene Set track, respectively. For piRNA producing loci in mouse we additionally added the complete set of known mouse piRNA precursor transcripts identified by Li et al. (23) .
Heatmaps display piRNA expression across SRA data sets
Users can compare the transcriptional activity of genomic loci across all SRA data sets for a given species using the provided heatmaps, where rows represent a genomic locus and columns represent a specific SRA data set ( Figure 3B ). By default, the sorting corresponds to genomic coordinates but the heatmaps can also be sorted according to the number of mapped reads for a desired SRA data set in descending or ascending order. For each locus, the SRA data set that produces the highest coverage is indicated by a red box and colors for the remaining SRA data sets derive from comparing rpm (reads per million) values relative to the maximum value where 0% of the maximum rpm value is indicated by a blue box. This means that the coloring is comparable within one line (for one locus) but not within one column. Consequently, when sorting the loci according to rpm values for a desired SRA data set the coloring will not necessarily be continuous from red to blue (or converse), although this tendency can usually be observed. For purposes of detailed analysis, we provide a tab-delimited table comprising the underlying data with rpm values per locus and SRA data set for download.
DISCUSSION AND PERSPECTIVES
In 2006, four groups independently characterized a novel class of Piwi binding small non-coding RNAs in the male mouse germline which were named piRNAs (24) (25) (26) (27) . piRNAs where found to originate from discrete genomic loci that are now commonly referred to as piRNA clusters. In Figure 4 . The pi-browser interface. A desired locus can be selected from the table or from the karyogram. piRNA read coverage is displayed seperately for each SRA data set available for the species in question. Further annotation for the selected locus (genes, transposons, transcription factor binding sites) can be found below the sequence read coverage plots. the subsequent years, numerous studies shed light upon many aspects of piRNA biogenesis and function in species ranging from ciliates to human (1, 28, 29) . Based on findings from the mouse model, the function of the mammalian Piwi/piRNA system was initially assumed to be limited to transposon control in the male germline. However, recent studies on mammalian piRNAs report on their presence in the female germline, in early embryos as well as in somatic tissues (19, 30) . Moreover, piRNA function is clearly not restricted to transposon silencing and evidence for a conserved gene regulatory role in mammals exist (4-7). Today we know that the Piwi/piRNA system is highly adaptive and manifold realizations have been established in different species during evolution. Understanding aspects of piRNA function inside and outside the germline, in evolution and development, is a Herculean task that is far from being completed.
Owing to readily accessible high throughput sequencing techniques, the number of annotated piRNAs as well as the number of known piRNA source loci in different species and tissues is growing faster than our understanding of piRNA biology does. With their initial description of piRNAs in 2006, Girard et al. identified 123 piRNA clusters in mouse based on testis-expressed piRNAs (26) . Currently, piRNA cluster database comprises 879 piRNA clusters based on pooled SRA sequence sets from mouse testis. In addition, 336 piRNA clusters were annotated using small RNA sequence data from mouse ovaries. A similar progress can be observed for other species such as human, cattle or the crab-eating macaque, where piRNAs were recently identified in the female germline (19) . One of the interesting facts considering piRNAs from different sexes is that female piRNAs originate from largely different clusters compared to their male counterparts. The exact mechanisms that are responsible for their oocyte-specific expression are obscure and yet unknown factors may be involved since a critical transcription factor that binds pachytene piRNA clusters during mouse spermatogenesis is expressed in testis but not in ovaries (31, 32) . Moreover, evolutionary aspects like piRNA sequence conservation during mammalian evolution have thus far been studied focusing on loci that are transcriptionally active in testis (18, 33) , while nothing is known about the evolution of loci that produce piRNAs in oocytes. Similarly, it appears reasonable to assume that piRNAs target different protein coding genes in testis compared to ovary (or any other) tissue. However, comparative studies in this field are yet outstanding.
We argue that addressing these and related issues requires reliable and detailed knowledge regarding which genomic loci produce piRNAs under which conditions. So far, this information is commonly hidden in supplemental files and comparisons across studies are hampered by the fact that fundamentally different criteria were applied for the annotation of piRNA clusters. Thus, piRNA cluster database was launched to provide easy access to comprehensive data related to genomic piRNA clusters while at the same time facilitating effortless comparisons of clusters predicted using sequence data obtained from different experimental settings.
